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do ,tributors to This Issue
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JOHN GOULD FLETcHER/com ines 4th creative and criti~al literary genius. "On Mesa
Verde" represents the ustained excellence 'of his poetic treatment d significant
themes. As a compan on piece to his "Indian Song," which app red in THE
P' QUARTERLY for Februa
,'84, it belongs to the finest verse which t
Southwest
1 has given to American literature. "The. Man Beneath the Mountain,! a memorial
poem by Mr. Fletcher' to D. ~. Lawrence, was publis~ed in the Phi eta Kappa
t magazine, Ame1'ic1m ~cholar, in December, 1984. The forthcomin number of
1The We~tininster ReviJ3w, Oglethorpe University, Georgia, will contalin a critical
essay by him upon modern Seuthern poets.
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T1E ECOf"0MIC ASPECTS OFI SOUTHWESTERN REGIONALISM.
"It ,fould be interesting to know bow much money from outside h
j in the Cotswolds, partly to preserve the unique charm of their dom
I ture."-J. B. Priestly, E'II.OliBh Jou:rneg. l'
I E'II.gliBh Jounte1l has a chap~ "To the Cotswolds" which frames
n economic
scene like the New Mexican, where village, farm~tead, manor, ~ built y hand and
. !
barrow, furnished by spindle and looD;l., lie next to the iron foundry. nd machine
I shop., Is the answer one"~uggested by Priestly? "It may be necess·
to oonisb
L
f from these hills thl1''mmer
realities of our economic life, to make t artificially
~., secure in its fairy
e of grey old stones and misty valleys • •. Ther will remain
a' countryside that '11 be able to give both body and spirit a holida •••" Mr.
Dudley Wynn, exc nge instructor, 1984-1935, in the Unfversity of ew Mexico
1
f
from New York uJtiversity, draws inconsistencies and presents
rriatives for
Dr. J. D. Clark, Ui iversity of New Mexico, and Mr. Philip Steve on, novelist
and playwright, of anta Fe, to a n s w e r . '
i
"New Mexico Mus 'Come Back' ~rough scientifi,c management," replies Dr.
Clark, -professor 0 Chemistry.
"Machines and sci ce must be part of another and larger reform,' replies Mr.
Stevenson.
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EDNA SIMPSON holds a master's degree in English from Northweste
She has done gradbate work also at the University of 111inois: She
in New Mexico ~Ching extension work at Roy under the supervisio
Mexico Normal U ,'versity and the FERA.
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of the New
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WI'M'ER BYNNER, GEORGE ST. CLAIR, NORMAN MACLEOD, IRENE FISHER are outhwestE!rn
poets whose names are familiar to readers of THE QUARTERLY. B ner, wbose
, home is in Santa fe, is at present in Mexico. Dr. St. Clair is heac;1 0 the English
'. Department at thi University in Albuquerque, from which Macleod s a graduate
• and one-time assiikant in English. Miss Fisher is a member of the Jrl'ribune staff
in Albuquerque. New poets to THE QUARTERLY pages are Norwyn Filson, Tuba
City, Arizona, Athena Moore, Albuquerque, New ,Mexico, Lloyd, rankenberg,
Provincetown, Masaachusetts,
editor of the Provi'II.Cetown Magazine.
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SARAH CROXTON lives in Klamath Falls,

.

Oregon.

in TM

She has published

Southern Litera1 Review and THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY.
SIDNEY SNOOK has done newspaper work in Paducah, Kentucky.
is Rosiclare, l11inoi;•
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